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Intelligence is o. question of priority! It is o. question of seeing a. 

thing sooner tho.~ the other fellow~ When once o. thouGht has been clearly con-

ceived o.nd ex~ressed, when once it becomes public property and is generally 

understood, it becomes trite and ob·vious. So also the winning of the wo.r has 

become o. question of priority. 

After a four years' stx·uggle, during which over Cll2, 000, 000,000 have 

been spent, 'the question of t.he original state of preparedness has lost_ its 

significance in itssbearing upon the final outcome. Tho.t side, however, has 

the best chance of winning which in the long run, will prove the quickest to 

foresee, and to grasp, the constan-tly shifting problems of the struggle and to 

take the steps necessa!'y t.o must.er them. And these problems are not solely of 

a militnry nutureo As the Presidet.;.t said in hls splendid appeal for thrift on 

May 29th, "This wo.:-:- is one of nations - no-t of armies". Ivi~odexon warfare has 

become a struggle of resources and industries us much as a struggle of men, and 

it involves, therefore, not only the millions that actually serve in the field, 

but the hundreds of millions that stay at home. It means that no country has 

any chance for victory that refuses to organize its entire popul~tion so as to 

concentrate its thoughts and efforts upon winning the war~ In order to triump, 

the rich and poor alike must realize, before it is too late, that the Government 
our services, . 

has the first call on our sons,jour goods and our savings; that it is entitled 

to every available ounce of material and man power. 

England began the war with the slogan of "Business as usual"; it took many 

fateful months until the country fully accepted Ear~-,Krtchener 1 s view, that: 
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"Either the civilian population must go short of many things to which 
it is accustomed in times of peace or our armies must go short of 
munitions and other things indispensable to tl them." 

And today there is no one who would take issue wi-th Lloyd George's strik-

ing statement that "Ext:rav~go.nce costs blood; the blood of heroes". I believe 

it is freely admi-t. ted today that :$ngland' s f ailw:e to adopt from the beginning 

the poi11t of view of these eminent leaders and to appreciate at an early stage 

the duties devolving in times of modern warfare upon the civilian populatiot~ 

has been the cause of loss to her of untold life and treasure. But while Eng-

land was dealing wHh wholely unprecedented conditions, justly baffling the 

ablest minds, we who have the advantage of her dearly bought experience should 

stand convicted of a very grievous crime if we lost precious time in adjusting 

our minds to a full realization of our civic duties at this juncture. 

In time of war nothing is more dangerous and more fatal than delay. The 

present emergency requires that the country be aroused to a thorough conscious-

ness· of the fact +.hat whoe•_rer l.<JAS ma-ted a:i.., credit, labor or transportation 

unnecessarily is rlacing a h.andi.cap upc.n. his Gov·errm.ent ir. its efforts to com-

plete its preparaticns as ep:1!)d:1.J.y as poasible. Instead of aiding the Govern-

ment he competes wHh it, bars its way, and makes himself guilty of delaying 

its progress towards victory,. 

It wus for tho purpose of curbing such waste of tho national resources 

that the British established their Capital Issues Comrnit·~ee, and tha·t a similiar 

committee was organized here abou·t five months ago. Both com.'Ilittees deal only 

with cases involving the sale, or offer for sale or subscription, of securities 

(any sale in excess of $100,000.. in stocks or bonds falls within the scope of 

the American committee's operations); in so far, however, as the great national 

task is concerned, of encourag;~g 
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economy and thrift, the underlying principles~ are the same whether we deal with 

individuals, industrial and public service corporutions, or with states and 

municipalitiesa Except only that those principles apply with so much greater 

force in the case of states and municipalities, not merely be.eause the sums' 

involved are likely to be so much greater, but also because the example given 

by these governmental authorities exercises a powerful influence - for good or 

for evil - in molding the civic mind. It is for this reason that I am parti-

cularly grateful for the privilege accorded me by the invitaiation to speak upon 

the topic of relations of Federal War Financing and Capital Issues made by 

States: and Municipalities and to be permitted to address a conference which 

counts amongst its participants so many men prominent as leaders in the public 
nnd comptrollers 

life of their communities, governorej mayors, whose very presence will in-

sure the widest possible interest in the proceedings of this conference. 
tho Federal Reserve Board's 

When/ Capital Issues CommH·tee, at the request of the Secretary of the 

Treasury, undertook to deal with the question of c·ontr.olling and curtailing 

capital issues, it established as one of its first principles that every ex-

penditure not strictly compatible with the public interest of the United States, 

that is, every expenditure not directly helpful to the prosecution of the war, 

or absolutely necessary for the health and reasonable comfort of the people, 

ought to be ubundoned for the time being. The Capital: Issues Committee wus 

mindful of the fact that it was self·constituted and acting without express 

authority ef law, and that it could secure results only by enlisting the val-

untary and patriotic cooperation of all concerned. I am frqnk to admit that 

when the Committee began its operations its members were not ut all certain 

that they would not meet with determined opposition on the part of certain groups 

of industries which, of necessity, would be seriously affected by its rulings. 
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It is a genuine satisfaction to ·be able to state thut, from the very beginning, 

the Committee met with nothing but the moat patriotic response. No matter 

how important or vital any particular issue may have seemed to the applicant 

when he first presented his case, and no matter how insistent he may have been 

in the assertion of the prime importance of his individual reqv.irements, 

nevertheless, whenever the Committee, or one of its sub-commit1;ees. explnined 

the true significance of the problem and the principles which it was necessary 

to apply in order to best serve the country, it never failed to awaken that 

finer spirit that willingly subordinates individual advantage to the national 

welfare. It was of great help to the Committee that the A"merican Bunkers' 

Association, the Investment Bankers Association and the leading stock exchanges 

of the country immediately passed resolutions to the effect that their members 

would not place, or deal in, any securities coming within the operations of the 

Capital Issaes Committee ·~pon which it had not firet favorably passed. The 

Committee was aleo greatly l'1eli-•ed and encourag~d by the fact that the authorities 

of some leading COJ+IL.lUnities ;.roroptly rne.de i"~ known that they would do everything 

in their power to cooperate. It is a coincidence for which I am truly grateful 

that the Honorable A. J. Peters, Mayor of Bo s·ton, follows me on the program 

today, because it gives me a welcome opportunity of acknowledg~ng publicly the 

debt of gratitude that the Committee owes to him.. Asr· soon as the Committee 

was organized this esteemed friend visited it in person in order to determine 

in what manner he might beet assist its work. In his inaugural address, de-

livered on February 4, he set forth principles that have already proved an 
many '<" 

inspiration to many, and will continue to guid~ more. He stated: 

"The gigantic task which we are called u.pon to preform ie one which 
requires the mobi.lization of all our resources, material and moral. 
we can not all of us fight for democracy on the plains of France. 
we can all help win the battle for democracy by our loyalty and 
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To be effective the national government must have 
support of every unit of government, state and city. 
agencies must shape their policies to strengthen ~d 
power .. 

"The support which omr:municipality pledges to the national government 
can nowhere be more effective than in the field of finance. The 
enormous and imperative needs which the national government must meet 
by the sale of bonds req~ire that the c.tmpe·ation in the sale of 
securi tics by· o+.h.e:r a3enr;ies should be rest:L"ic·~ed us far as possible N 

The Federal Government is entitled to the fi::.·st call upon every dollar 
available for inv~etment, j~st as much as it is entitled to the first 
call upon every mn.n availa'l:.le for military service. Local bonds must 
necesaarily compete in the market wi·th national securities, and their 
issue, therefore, should be restricted to the lowest possible amount." 

Early expressions of this character were invo.luable because it was fully 
it 

recognized by the Committee that.'·' had no power of law who.tever to restrict, or 

interfere with, the rights of states or municipalities to raise funds for any 

purpose they desired, and that only by enlisting their voluntary cooperation 

could it be hoped to obto.in the best possible results. This is true even 

though it was realized that the pledge of the :bock exchanges and issuing houses 

was likely to be a very imr:-orta.nt factor in se~ur'i.ng the cooperation of the 

few who otherwise might have been unwilling to join in the general effort to 

conserve the· natiol'lo.l resources. 

The War Finance Corporation act, which gives to the Capital Issues Com-

mittee legal standing: continues to p~eserve this voluntary character. The 

bill, as originally introduced, vested the Committee with power to punish 

those who would not submit to its rulings. Congress, however, in eliminating 

• this provision, expressed the conviction that it was safe to rely upon the 

patriotism of the people of the United States to cooperate of their own accord 

without the threat of punishment, just as the British cooperate with their 
· depends entirely 

Capital Issues Committee, an organization which likewise/ · · upon 

voluntary support. 
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In dealin~ with states, municipalities or counties, the Capital Issues 
m~"i.nly 

Committee ,· considered expenditures for the following purposes: 

Hospitals, 
S cl:.ools, 
SBwe t•e, 
Filtration plants, 
Municipal build:i.ngs, 
El.ect.r iG ligh-t pl.mrr.s, 
Roads, parks and bridges 

When con3idering applicat.ions of this character, the Committee r:1ade it a 

rule to seek advice fr;,m the Federal Department Boards and Commissions having 

particular knowledge in the premises, for the purpose of determining whether or 

not the expenditure involved was essential for the successful prosecution of 

the war, 'or for the health and necessary comfort of the people. Except when 

acting upon securities issued for the p~lrpose of providing funds for the re-

newal of maturiag obligations, only those cases that were found to be compat-

ible with the public interest, as above defined, received the approval of the 

Committee. In ren-;hing its cont:bsimns it observed the broad principles that 

the use of capital, material or labor conld be justified only where results 

could be expected within a very reasonable time. Thus, applications for roads 

were acted upon favorabLy only when it wao satisfactorily established that 

they were of military importance, lending to camps, docks, or sl1tpbuilding 

plants or establishments producing materials necessary for the prosecu·~ion of 

the war, or whenev;:,r they were shown to be imp6rtant, from an agricultural 

standpoint in order to open up agricultural districts or to make their products 

available for ready distribution.. In the case of schools an.d hosrHals the 

Committee sought the advice of the Commissioner of Education or the Surgeon 

Ganeral as to whether or not new buildings were absolutely required and if so 
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whether or not temporary buildint::s ·could be used instead of permanent ones, as 

temporary buildings absorb leas· material, leas labor, leas t~ansportation and 

less money... Monumental buildings o.nd parks or bridges, merely involving greater 

comfort or luY.'lry were disapproved. In many insto.nces the Comptrollers of cer

tain cities and states consulted with either the cen·~ral committee or the sub-

committee of their district, discussing their budgets item by item, and almost 

invariably these conferences resulted in the el.imil1ation of unnecessary expendi-

tures and a substantial reduction in~ ~he estimated appropriatio~s. It is a 

great satisfaction, therefore, to hm•e ~his opportti.-iity of publicly expressing 

appreciation of the splendid spirit of patriotism shown by these state and 

municipal o.dminis•trations .. 

This leads me to the comp!.ex question of the_ relationship of the state 

and municipal governments to their varions public service properties.. Almost 

everywhere there are O\rl;sta'.'lding at this time franchise and contractual obliga-

tions for the building of new subways and sllr:lo.ee car lines, or for the f~r-

nishing of additiol'lal supplies of water~ elec+.ric light, power, heat and gas. 

In the majority of these eases the nationo.l interest at this time requires that 

every effort be made to reach an understanding by which suclt construction may be 

postponed unless indeed it serves the successful prosecution of the war and the 

health' and necessary comfort o~ the people. We need the m~n and the steel to 

build our ships rather:1 then to build new subways. We need the coal and electric 

power to drive the wheels of our war factories rather than to give more light 

for advertising displays or for other non-essential uses. To u certain extent 

it is true that this new construction is being restricted by the Priorities 
Division of the War Industries Bo~rd, 

.jwhich controls the sale of articles such.as. steel and copper so as to 

prevent their being employed for purposes incompatible with the public interest. 
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Division 
But for both the Priorities;· ' and for the Capital Issues Committee it 

is a diffieult task to deny the use, of these materials, or the necessary capital, . . 
where it can be demonstrated that by ~eason of sUch denial the companies nf~ 

fected may be embarrassed to the point of defaulting on their eoMtractua1 

obligations. I hope it will not be considered presumpt~cus on my part if I 

venture to urge that all state and municipal governments do their utmost wherever 
for 

poesible,-and practicable to find a modus vivendi1~heir public service corpora-

tions and help th~~ to reach agreements whereby :onerous or. unnecessary con-

tractual or francl1ise construction obligations may be waived or held in abeyance 

at least for the period of the war. In doing this they will effectively support 

the work of the Federal Government. Irrespective of the release of labor and 

material involved it is obvious· that the community itself will best be served 

bp postponing as much work as possible until a later time when prices will b~ 

lower and when, in addition, there will exist the need of finding employment 

for the surplus of labor which may be expected upon the termination of the war. 

The drastic shrinkage in the value of p•1blic utility investments and the 

impairment of the credit of these corpurations is a source of grave danger· to the 

general financial situation at this time. We need the savings or the investor 

and it would be a serious menace to the ability of the government to finance the 

war if public service corporations, strong and solvent before the beginning of 

the world conflagration, should be forced to go into receivers' hands because of 

conditions for which they are not responsible. Their c~edit must be maint~ia~d 

both on account of innocent investors and on account of the necessity of pre-

serving the physical development of corporations whose operations ~e neede~ on 

account of their direct and indirect effect upon the successful proseeution of 

the war or the health of the people. 
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Franchises in many cases wve become excessively onerous for 

such corp ora t j.ons, due to t:n.e fact that labor, coal, steel and copper 

can be secured only a.t e:~hor1i~ant prices, while the c.harges for services 

rendered often can :not b·~ p:rop9rly adj1Astei with'.:nt the c:onsent of the 

community ixnrolved. The Pr9S.1 .. 6.ent, in his letter to Secretary McAdoo, 

dated Februa.:ry 19, 19l8, expressed h:i .. s profound c 0110ern over this situation, 

stating at the same time tnat. he h~ped tha~ state and tnl.micipal administra

tions would fuake every effo:r.t to deal wtth thase co:rporat.i0ns in a spirit 

of liberality. All that it is p:-:-op8r for me to de, therefore, is to em

phasize the public inte:rest :i.n th0 protentirm ·of the creC:.i t of these cor

porations and in the p:r.eHervation of their ability to perform their important 

functions. 

When the old Cap: ta1. I:: sues C0mm:i.t tee first undertook its work it ar

ranged for a confP.I·ence wJ.th p1.1.b:l:tc service commissioners representing 

various states of tho Un~ on,, The C~'mnittne was de1 ighted to find that these 

state comm:lssion0rs were not only ope:'). ;t;o the suggestions made by the Com

mittee but that they were in fullest sympathy with its program and eager to 

cooperate in every possible respect. 

It is gratifying to note that a number of leading municipalities, after 

a careful st111dy of this problem, have sinne decided to malte such equitable 

adjustments as to enable their Public Service Companies to weather the storm, 

and it is ho?ec that their exaiDQle will be emulated all over the country. 

The thought may have occurred to many that the V/ar Finance Corporation 

has been created to cope vlith this very problem. Without attempting to 

s~:yeak for the war Finance Corporation anc" restatin; ... only what its directors 

have publicly ex;?ressed, I mc..y sa~r th&t t:1.is Corporation, in tlle majority 

of caces, ex;;>ects to deal only i tl1 conc8rns that are sol vent &nd able to 
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provide a bankers' guaranty. The amount that may be advanced without that 

guaranty is strictly l~ited by law and it is safe to assume that, except 

where the public interest absolute~ requires, the Corporation will not 
~onsidor 

· itself warranted in making advances to companies on th~ brink of 

insolvency. Where advances f?cm the War Finance Corporation are to be 

sought, it appears a.dvisabie, therefore, that the communities involved do 

their share in placing their public utility companies on a basis upon Which 

they may be at Least self sustaining. 

It cannot be denied that the State and municipal authorities enforcing 

economy are often faced with a difficult taelt. At times it may be very 
local 

hard indeed to resist the clamor for improved pu0lic service and the 

pressure brought by those interested in the granting of new contracts. 

&uoh oases have O.Q::ne before the Comrn:tttee. There were instances where the 

neoess ity 'for new roads was not as urgent as the desire of the contractor 

to secure the work, and in some districts a:r.chitecta:..or buUders were more 

anxious to build schools than conscientious public authorities. In those 

oases, the support given to the local authorities by the C~ittee often 

was of the greatest value to them. The Federal Reserve Board's Committee 

was always ready to shoulder the responsibility of protecting the national 

interest or to take upon itself any blame for the consequences of its action. 

I am quite certain that I am expressing the views of the new Capital Issues 

Committee in saying that it will continue to proceed on the same lines. 

May I urge, therefore, that state, county and oit,y officials avail themselves 
'· 

of the services of the Capital Issues Committee in the freest possible 

manner. It is very important that this should be done, not merely when 

the securities are about $o be issued, but at the time when the expenditure 

is first about to be authorized. It may be embarrassing for tbe Capital 
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Issues Colll!Illttaa to decline a;wrova.l o:f au i.ssue contet!!tpla.tad for the pur

poee of liquidating a banldng obligation previously inf~U?red, except 

indebtedness incurred prior to April 5, 1918, in accordance with the provi

sions of Section 203 of the Act of April 5, 1918; but you can readily see 

that if the Committee did not stand ready to disappr.ove bond issues to be 

made in liquidat:J.on of a banking debt prevj.oucly in::mrred for some purpose 

inccmpati ble with the national inter.est, some cnrporations and municipal~ 

authorities might soon adopt the prf.J.C'tice of first creating the debt and 

then forcing t~e hand of the Co~1~tteeo 

C1U'tailment of expen~.itul"es involves ~u+,omatically a proportionate re

duction in the ammmt to bo raised by the sale of securities, and to that ex

tent it means that, instead of canpeting with the Federal Government for tho 

savings of the people, these local administrations will place them at the 

disposal of the Gover:nment. I need not e:r;.J..argc on that j.mportant point ex

cept to say tho. t if at present it 5.s pr opor for all corporations to avoid. 

th.is ccmpetit:ton w~.th the Government, there is all the more reason for states 

and municfpa.lities to do so because the majority of the securities sold by 

them are exempt from Federal Taxes. The Federal Government, instead of con-

tinuing to issue 3~ tax exenpt bonda, has adopted the policy of selling 

only partly tax exe~t bonds bearing~ interest, and is willing to pay the 

higher interest rate for thu purpose of keeping as unrestricted as possible 

its field of comprehensive taxation. While 1 do not question the legal right 

of the States to issue tax exempt bonds, we must recognize that to the extent 

that a state issues such tax exempt securities, it deprives the Federal Gov

ernment of the taxing power so essential for the public welfare in this emer-

goncy. All the more sacred, therefore, is the obligation imposed upon local 

governments issuing such tax-exempt bonds not to authorize any issues except 
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those absolutely necessary for the immediate welfare of the community. 

May I, in passing, dwell upon an additional reason why it is of the 

utmost importance to reduce to the minimum tho issue of securities at this 

time. It. is on n.ecount of their bearing upon .. inflation", a problem with 

which it is impossible for me to deal exhaustively within the limits of this 

address. 

*The pernicious consequences of inflation are a rapid increase in 

prices, and a corresponding decrease in tJ]e purchasing power of money. 

As the increa.se in prices progresses, the amount that governments must 

borrow grows corresp~ndingly. It becomes a neck and neck race between 

a fictitious wea.lth a.nd a. reduced value of what that wealth ca.n buy in 

labor nnd in goods. lt must be our aim; therefore; to r~stric~ infla-

tion to the smallest possibl~ scope compatible witM the achievement of 

our national purpose • tHe successful prosecution ot the war. 

From an economic point of view, it is considered unsound a.nd un~ 

businesslike for a.ny one to issue his obligations for things of no per-

manent va.lue. No corporation would think of issuing bonds against 

the coal tha.t ha.s been consumed in producing its finished n.rticle or 

against wa.ges that have been paid; nor would you or I, a.t the end of 

the year, treat as a.n asset the food that we have eaten or the suit of 

clothes that we have worn a.nd thrown a.way. That, however, is what 

a.ll belligerent governments are doing and what, under present circum-

stances, they a.re obliged to do. This process must lead to economic 

disa.ster wherever the wa.ste of.the government is not counterbalanced by 

increa.sed economy on the part of the people. We must ben.r in mind that 
eerta.in 

the production of porma.nent values in normal times is a.ccompanied by a/_ 

'*'!'his is a. partia.l quotation from my paper "Save and Subscribe a.nd 
Save the Country" published on April 28, 1918, in which there was 
presented a fuller discussion of the various aspects or inflation. 
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amount of necessary and unnecessary wastage, such as the consumption of goods, 

food and clothing, in quantities beyond what is necessary for the production 

of thhe article and expenditures for the comfort and luxuries. The necessary 

material and labor put into ~~e article produced, plus the incidental wastage 

of goods, and . .,lus a reasonable prof:lt, constitute in normal times the value 

of the proverties added to the assets of the world. This normal wastage must 

be reduced as the abncrrnal wastage of the go~ernment increases. If thiS 

policy is carried out consistently the·. rpeed with vmich inflation proceeds is 

thereby reduced proportionately. 

To swn it up in ita s~plest form; on the one side of the balance sheet 

of the world corporat.ion are all the things unconsumed; on the other side are 

the dolle.ra. If the dollars increase rapidly and if the "things" 
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do not incruasa, - or if indeed they decrease--thoro must ensue inflation 

of prices. Tho means to co~~teract inflation aro. therefore, on the one 

hand, increased production and decreased c cnsumption of "things•• €ind, on 

the other, a. slovr.i.nt; dov.rn in speed and volume in crcatiw~ new dollars in 

the form of new securities, curre·n.cy or credits. The more we save, -

the more do we increase the amo\j.nt of 11 th5.ngs" on the one side of the 

ledger and the mo~e may we hope to succeed i~ kcepins their price down, de

creasinG thereby the amount of now dollars to be issued in payment. It fol

lows that inflation is not a question merely "of bankinG or currency, but 

fundamentally a question of savin~. 

Tho duties of the Stato and munioipal covernmcnts with respect 

to this great national problem arc easily perceivcu trom the foregoinG- BY 

curtailinf~ ex:pendi tures to the utmost, they not only conserve to that extent 

goods, labor And txBnsportation, and make the savincs of the. people available 

to tho Federal. Government, but in addition they avoid the guilt of becoming 

factors in the further increase of prices and of aiding t~e process of in• 

flation throuch the issue of addit:i.onal securities. 

There exists on the part of many some hisitation to cooperate without 

reserve in this effort of saving, because they tear that consistent saving 

and burtailment of credit may create great hardships and subject many people 

to the cruelties of unemployment. 1 am profoundly convinced that we have 

no right -to let this thought prevent us from BOing the full length in our 

drive for economies. When we have under serious contemplation the with-

drawal from peaceful occupations of between two and five million·men at a 

time whon tho country is in such urgent need of such immense quantities of 

goods that our mind is not capable of picturing them~ and whon it needs these 

goods with the least possible del8¥, fear of serious unemployment need not 

be entertained. It is true that for some time to come there must be a oon-
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t inuous shift inc of men and womCD from one occupation to another • When 

there is a shortace of thousands of carpenters in tho ship yards, farm hands, 

' who cenerally are trained to tinker in all kinds of arts and crafts, will be 

dra~vn into these yards and their places in turn will be filleJ by other 

classes of day laborers. If the women ShoUld decide, as I trust they will; 

to spend less than in the past upon all kinds of fineries, some girls may 

lose their places as dressmakers and seamstresses, but, as a result, there 

will be found large numbers of them running elevators, or doing clerical work, 
serving 

or · · · ··; in munition factories. No doubt there will be temporary and un-

avoiC..able hardshi;~s connec~ed with this shUtinc process, but this is one 

of many sacrifices that we must be willing to bear. Organized labor real-

izes these conditions and the members of the ca~ital Issues Coramittee that 

met with representatives of their organization were deeply ~ressed by 
same 

their patriotic, couraeeous and statesman-like point of view. At th!ftime 

tho Department of labor is trying i~s utmost to complete its machinery for 

directinG ana assistinG in this readjustment of ocoupations while other 
ar~;~ devoting 

asencies of the government ·· thamselvos to the task of guiding indus• 
away 

tries/from the production of)le~sontial to essential goods. 

mothinb can be more detrimental to the successful accomplishment of 

our industrial war program than the effort to leave undistrubed the incus-

tries that-~ter to the extravagant tastes of all classes. The ~gument 

that it is necessary to keep on selling luxuries in order to f"inanoe the war 

is too preposterous to be seriously considered. 

In times of war we do well to remember the wise expression ot old 

Diogenes ,. who said: 

•'How many things there are in tho world that Diogenes can do without .. " 

That applies to the life of the individual as well as the community as 

a whole. The ;;>eople of the United States who stand ready to give t"beir all 
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to win this war will cheerfully forego unnecessary comforts and luxuries when once 

they fully gr~sp the real signific~ce of economy in this emergency. If up ·~il 

now they huve not yet begun to do their full duty in suving, it is only becuuse 

they h~ve not had it sufficiently impressed upon their minds th~t saving is not 

a smnll und petty mutter but thnt the~e is glory in s~ving, th~t saving h~s an 

immediate be~ring upon the question of victory and deAeat nnd of life and death, 

~nd thnt nt this time it is the biggest contribution the civilian popul~tion 

c~n mnke. We must train ourselves to visu~lize the cumulntive result of indi-

vidual nnd communal thrift in the light of which the smnllest contribution as

sumes ita true importunce. It is not difficul't to wear old clothes instead of 

ordering new ones, when we impress it upon our minds1 thnt (our factories being 

bUsy day and night in p~oducing the things needed for the wnr) there are nvail

able oniy few goods whieh can be sent to Argentina in payment for her wool; 

tho.t we hnve no ships t,~ spnre, nor gold; thnt we - thnt is the allied group 

of powers • need Argentinn's wheat and mont and wool, or Chile's nitrates or 

Peru's copper; that through our being short of goods to sell to neutral coun-

tries, the vnlue of Allied currencies, ae reflected by the exchnnge rates in 

neutral countries, hns depreciated so seriously that we can continue extensive 

purchnsos in neutrnl countries only to the extent thnt they will grant us lonna 

to cover our debit bo.lnnces. It is true that most of these neutrnl countries 

are as anxious to sell their goods or even more so, then we are to secure them, 

and that, therefore, these neutrals nre as vitally interested as we in bringing 

allied exchnngee back to more nenrly nonnnl rntes nnd in grunting us credits 

that will ennble us to buy nnd pay for their goods. But in the nnture of 

things, these credits must be limited by the amounts thnt these countries con 

nfford to loan and, as fnr as short loons nre concerned, by the maximum amount 

which we mo.y safely obligate ourselves ·to release in gold to them upon the eon-

elusion of peace. 
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It is imJOSsiblo within the limits of this address to give a full pro-

sontation of tho many pbascs in this question of foreit);'n exchange. Suffice 

it to say in this connection that in saving goods we servo the threefold 
first, 

purpos~of decreasing the volume of things we must import; second of in-

creasing tho volume of things we may export in payment of imports, and final

ly, admitting that the lack of transportation facilities may prevent us from 

shipping all available goods at this time, of accumulating a most valuablo 

reserve stock of raw matc;rials and finished products. If Joseph could re-

turn today and foretell the futuro to Pharaoh, he ,would predict that at the 

end of tb1s war thoro will be a groat famine of raw materials and he would 

urge those in power to acquiro and store up whatcvar surplus of foodstuffs, 

cotton or other similar raw materials the country might be able to save and 

accumulate. As far as our own position is concerned, such reserves of goods 

will prove of tho greatest value during the war in adjusting our foreign 

balances, and a most effective protection for ~c caning period of the after-

thc.,--war trade struggle. Who(}vor controls the raw materials will hold the 

key to commerce and finance, not only because he who can sell goods need not 

send gold, but also because control of raw materials will give an invaluable 

advantago to the manufacturer competing in world markets. OUr gold reserve 

at this time is th~ financial back bon~ of the allied cause; lot us add 
to our "gold" reserve o. "goods" reserve. 

Maybe that Joseph 

would add this further admonition: that thc.nccessity for saving will not 

ond at one~ with th0 conclusion of peace and that for years to come thrift 

will remain a national ruquisitc, and as much of a science and virtue as 

we used to. consider :;;xtravagancc. 

I apologize for having taxed your patione~ by this seeming digression. 

It io impossible, however, to do justic~ to the topic allott0d to m~ without 

dcmonotrating as vividly and as convincingly as possible tho all-importance 
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CO.llllllUQ£41 

ot iud~Yidual and·· ' thrift 8ll.d eoomomy 'for the prasa:c.t attd future wel-

fare of the dotintry. The bigger the linea on Which we cnnceive this prob• 
~ 

lem, the easier will it be to arouse the entire country to support tmcle Soom) 

in the accomplishment of his difficult task. 

Owing exclusively to the iron pressure of necessity caused by the 

British blockade, and to the consequent enforcement of a rigid system of r&

tioning, Germany has been able to perfect a. plan of complete industrial mobil

ization and of the greatest possible individual and collective thrift and 

economy.. If it is true that "Intelligence is a ·~estion of priority" we :ma.y 

say with equal force that "l?.tfiori ty i.s a ql!estion Of intelligence". Will we 

be able to see soon enough in what respects we must give the Government the 

right o~ way? Will we be able to see our dut.1 clearly enough to perfect 

this great plan of conserving our natural resources by creating our own 

voluntary blockade around extravagance and waste? Can we coordinate by 

voluntary agreement all the independent forces of state and municip84 adminis-

trations~ so as to secure the efficiency of autocracy under the flag of 

democracy? It is a difficult task. but one that is beautiful and inspiring~ 

and when onee our people grasp its full meaning, they will never let go until 

it is accomplished. j' 

Nothing will have a stronger effect in molding their minds tha~ the sight 
of their own authorities restricting public expenditure, ar.d denying public 
comfort, t::;r the greater benefit of. the nation. Individuals will save in the 
small things when governments demonstrate their determination to save in the 
big Jnes. If t;overnors al'lll mayors and those who share with them the respon
sibility Jf a.&ninistering our commonwea.lth9 · insteaC.. of permitting themselves 
to be pla.ceu on the defensive by apologizing for savings affected by them, 
will make themselves bole'. anct enthusiastic lea,ders in this movement, inviting · 
the peopl& to eo-operate with them to the utmost of their ability, we shall 
have taken a long stride towarc winning the wa~. 
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CAPITAL ISSUES CONJ}.1ITTEE OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD 

SUMivlARY OF ISSUES ACTED UPON JANUARY 12 to MAY 17, 1918:· 

MUNICIPAL PUBLIC INDUSTRIAL TOTAL 
UTILITY 

Amount considert(d $86,878,512 ~172 1069 ,605 ~219,510,269 ~478,458,386 

" disapprove'a 19!791,665 _6,000,000 39z900 1 000 65,6911665 
Aggregate approved ¥67,086,847 ~166 1 069) 605 ~179,610,269 ~412,766,721 

Less "refunding" __ 21,392,312 125,860,284 111 '411' 900 258,664,4Q6 
Aggregate new issues $45,694,534 $ 40,209,321 ~~ 681 198, 369 ~~154' 102' 224 
New issues last year 

srune period 108,952,865 '107 1504,075 287,754,684 504' 211) 624 

Analysis of new issues approved: 
Amount original applns. $ 65,486,199 ~ 46,209,321 $108,098,369 ~?219,793,889 

" approved 45,694,534 40,209,321 68,198,369 154,102~224 
Curtailment :··.effected $ 19,791,665 $ 6,000,000. ~~ 39,900,000 C 65,691,66!:> 

Analysis of applications 
informally discouraged: 

Number 
Amount 

8 
~ 8,915,000 

17 
3 

., ... 
I 

$ 7,360,ooo $ 3,59o,ooo r -·, ,--0 
',i 19,865,00 
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